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Following conference yesterday
V.:which leading men of the National Be-vVla- tl

Grocers Association, the indepen--

dent retail grocers, and tbe chain
-- ..stores of the country met members

'the .United States Food Administra-
tion staff and adopted resolutions
tinarAimously endorsing, the plans of

the Food Administration ana promis-
ing! thAff hpartv cooperation, Food Ad- -

mmlstrator Herbert Hoover today Is--

Buea biaicuicut
that'the corner has now been turned
in high prices." W V
other" retail distributing trade of the
country was represented at the confer
ence, and its action :Jn pledging full
support to the government's food
urogram was received with gratif lea--

tion in official circles, where re
garded completing the final link In
the chain of. control wmcn now ex-

tends, so far- sugar concerned,
from the producer to the consumer.

The action of the retailers ex- -

pected to prove especially helpful In
this connection.- - The manufacturing
and jobbing branches of the sugar in-

dustry are already lined up behind the
Food Administration and, Mr. Hoover
declared in today's statement, only the
failure of cooperation on. the partof
the retail dealers responsible for

folding up prices to tho consumer. The
tFood Administrators statement on
Ivthis point was as follows: v-f-

h'

Beet suger prices are being contro-
lled by the manufacturers upon basis
rHhat should reach tie retailer at from
zz& to 1-- 2 cents per' pound, depending
B:pon the locality. Sugar to confe-
ctioners from beet factories "is now be-

ting restricted and temporary shor-
tage In the northeastern states gives
Zpo warrant for the advances by retail-frer- s

to over cents per pound? For this
alio ws fair margin upon the prices

ivpaid by them for .cane sugar they are
"iZiow selling. In any event, the rise In
Retail prices of sugar during the last

three days in the eastern; states
solely due to the-adva- n cement of these

5?pYices by retail dealers In the face of
short supply, and does not bear any

to the prices at which these
sugars have been purchased. The

tx)rice of the new Cuban, Porto Rican
Hand Hawaiian harvest In December

will maintain the beet level soon
--jit is available. The beet level is 34
Ter cent below. August prices, and

zrjwithout the concerted action of beet
sugar manufacturers and the refiners

Sof cane sugar, prices wQuld now be up
.to 15 cents owing to the short supplies
during the next few weeks.

The resolutions adopted by the rep.
resentatives of the retailers yesterday

pledge cooperation with the Food
jn every way possible"

to deliver to consumers of the United
rotates the necessaries of life.as cheap-9-y

lies within their power.

Pacific coast sales
hi in. denver restricted

I

4

J

o

DENVER, Colo., Oct 19. Pacific
Coast refiners started to restrict their
distribution of s;ane in this territory
during"the week, and are allowing
customers to buy only one-thir- d

much cane from them from now until
December 31 as they have used In the
previous nine months of this year. As
both cane and beet sugar on this mar-
ket are now selling at 7.25 cents, San
Francisco basis, this step became
necessary, inasmuch without the
customary differential between cane
and beet being In force bpyers since
October have tried to fill the majori-
ty of their orders with cane supplies.
They will now be forced to absorb
beet sugars to fill out the require-
ments.'.

A REAL TREAT

Beautiful red Jonathan Apples grown
in the celebrated Wenatchee Valley,
state warnington, are now offered
by Henry May Co, Ltd.; at J2.40
the case delivered anywhere in Hono
lulu. Adv.
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I SkiU
in butter making ac
counts in large part
for the "uncommon

g goodness" of S

The firm dry tex--
ture -- and evens
grain is.the result sof perfect "work--
ing" which is ab- -
solutely neces-- s
sary in order to f s
assure th'eVwell--
known keeping s
properties of Isle-- . s
ton. :,

Call for it by name
the butter in the dark
green wrapper. At
your grocer or Y. WO
SINQ &" CO., opp.
Liberty Theater.
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Come to us for your

SATURDAY SHOPPING

we aire both
Ipsipg

IIS &
The House of Quality

S King Street- - ,,'"S.
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and to eat.
YOUR STORE.

Qffices at Fisheries

Beware duck eggsduring these times scarcity. We
t you to buy the best ranch eggs instead ihi cold

storage variety.

We deliver the Makiki District.
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momiey

YEE HOP
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Wholesalers anything
LET SUPPLY

Phone 2819

CO.
Phone 3451

fin

everything

want

anywhere
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Wednesdays
On next Wednesday and each subsequent
Wednesday,7 there will le white bread"
served in any of our dining rooms.

Fridays will be meatless

HONOLULU STAK-- B LLKTIN, FRIDAY, VKMBflK

Hawaiian

days.

TERRITORIAL HOTEL CO., Ltd.
By H. E. Stinson,C.

" Genl Manager
4 "v
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STAR-DULLEH-W 75 CENTS PER R20WTH
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USE OF SUGAR

People Must Economize Until

Hawaiian and Beet Crops
; r0 ;; Come In . :

:WASHINGTON, D. C Oct 17 Two
subjects are now engaging the particu
lar attention of the Sugar Bureau of
the Food Administration, One of these 1

is the conservation of the available i

sugar supply in order to make it possi-
ble to send more sugar to the allies of
the United States in Europe. .The
'second is to devise means of main-
taining and if possible increasing the
production of sugar from American
soil during the coming year.
Plans Being Considered

Various plans are being considered
to accomplish each of these results.
One of these is campaign to encour-
age a reasonable limitation in the use
of sugar in families. This is directed
specifically to the saving of ten per
cent of the normal consumption of the
United States, this amount to be ap-

plied to relieving the serious shortage
among our allies. Another lan that
probably will be put into effect is a
campaign among the farmers o the
western states to encourage a larger
acreage; devoted to sugar beets. De
tails of the plans for accomplishing
these objects have not been fully
worked i out, but it can be said that
both are receiving the careful consid
eration of Mr. Hoover and his associ
ates In the Food Administration. ,

It is realized that these proposed
measures can have no immediate ef
fect In relieving the invitable scarcity
of sugar in certain sections of the coun
try between the present time and the
date when new crop ,cane sugar be-
come available. The Judicious distri-
bution of the beet sugar crop which Is
being conducted by. the committee of
beet sugar men sitting In Chicago, is
expected to take care of urgent re-
quirements.! the western two-third- s

of the country and to relieve to some
extent though not entirely, the im
pending shortage in the East The Food
Administration is much encouraged by
tne course followed both by the trade
and by consumers In limiting pur
chases to immediate needs, and it is
hoped that by a continuation of this
policy any very serious inconvenience
may be avoided. On this subject Mr.
Hoover yesterday gave out the follow
ing statement:

There will be a temporary1 shortage
in the supply of sugar to the area
north! of Savannah and " east of Pitts-
burg during the latter part of October
ana the month of November, pending
the arrival in the market of new sugar.
The beet sugar factories in the west
ern states are rapidly coming into
action and, together with the Ha-
waiian production, will be able fn a
short time to take care of the sugar
supply in' the area west of the terri-
tory referred to. '

As the production of beet and Ha-
waiian sugar increases, the areas sup-
plied from this source will gradually
extend eastward,. .and : beet sugar
should reach the Atlantic seaboard by
the end of November.
Depends, on Economies
'. The rapidity with which this sugar
Invasion from the West can take rlace
will be largely controlled by the econo
mies snown In the consumption of
sugar by the people In the western
area, and the Food Administration
makes a special appeal to them that
they should vigorously reduce the con-
sumption of sugar, more especially of
candy and sweet drinks, in order that
the northeastern states may be sup-
plied at the earliest possible moment.

Practically all of the cane sugar in
the hands of the refiners and the pro-
ducers has now been distributed to
the jobbers and retailers at the prices
maintained during the last two months,
or upon a basis that should reach the
consumer in the f neighborhood of 9
cents per pound. !

therefore, if by virtue of the short-
age in the western states the price of
sugar should increase, it is only proof
that it has been increasedat the hands
o! the handling trades not at the
hand of either the producer or the re-
finer. The Food Administration asks
the public not to pay more for sugar
during the present shortage than it
has been paying during the last thirty
days. When the supply of beet sugar
reaches the Atlantic seaboard it
should be available upon a less basis
than the cane prices above mentioned.
Limit on Sales Urged

Furthermore, the Food Administra-
tion requests that all jobbers in the
West as well as in the East, should
distribute their sugar with care among
the retailers in much reduced quanti'
ties and that the retailers, "In turn,
should refuse to sell but a very limited
quantity ; to any : one consumer. We
also trust that jobbers will refuse to
sell sugar to any retailer who advan-
ces the price. .

A remedial contribution can be made
if the American people will at once
reduce their consumption of candy and
sweet drinks. Many householders of
the country have responded to the ap-
peals for voluntary reduction, and un-

less we can secure a wider and imme-
diate reduction of the sugar, consump-
tion in .candy, ice cream and sweet
drinks. It fwill be necessary next year
to curtail the supply to these indus-
tries, as has been done all over
Europe.:: f: , y,:- -::

Accidental death is the verdict re'
turned i by the-- j coroner's jury in the
caser ? of . . Maruichi Kuwamoto, ; the
College of Hawaii football player who
died from injuries received In Satur-
day's game. He collided with another
player, while running for the ball,
Death was due to dislocation of the
second cervical vertebra.

When Your Eyes Need Care :

Try Murine Eye Remedy
tfo 8nsrtln Jb ye Comton. W eents i .

Drcjrrist. or mil Writ for Tn By Book i
KTK fJOUCDY CO.. CHICAGO I

HELD LIABLE FOR

SUGAR SHORTAGE

Hoover Declares it Was Due to
Fact That His Warning

Went Unheeded

WASHINGTON, D C, Oct. 20.-Bl- ame

for the present sugar shortage
north': Of Savannah anrt Mst nf Pitts.
burg is placed squarely W consumers !

and on manufacturers of candies and .

other sweets by the Food Administra- -

tion. f ;' ' V.. : ' fy 4:: - 'I'
In a statement today the Food Ad-

ministration said that had 'its recent
request for the curtailment of the" use
of sugar been heeded, present condi-
tions would not exist, and It again
warned the people to economize until
hew. supplies are available.

The administration made this ex-
planation of its efforts to relieve the
shortage: '

,
; '

; ;; f ...

The Food .Administration some
days ago, directed all manufactur-
ers and distributors of sugar to' cease
sales to confectioners, syrup and lux-
ury manufacturers until Cuban sup-
plies are available.; ,

By this , means the sugar' con
sumption of the area of plentiful sugar.

south of Savagnah and west of Pitts-
burg should be greatly reduced and
thus expedite yie arrival of beet sugar
into the sparse area. - '

The purchase of more sugar by"
households than is needed from week
to week only adds difficulties to the
distributing agencies of the country, s

which are cooperating loyally to mini
mize the period " and Intensity : of
shortage that exists in the Northeast
ern states. '

.' ,
Reports today show, that many re

tailers in many cities in this section .

are doing their best to effect- - just)
distribution and hold prices, but are
having much difficulty with the hoard-in- g

consumer.
The .0 beet sugar factories . in the

West, with the products eft Califor-
nia, - Colorado, Utah, , Michigan ' and
other states, are rapidly coming Into
action and will be able soon to take
care of the sugar supply west of Pitts-
burg, but the shortage is expected to
continue north of Savannah and east
of Pittsburg until December, when the
Louisiana, Mississippi and Cuban sup-
plies' will become available. '

Beet sugar will be sent into the
East, but the extent to which it will
help will depend largely on economies
that the people in the West observe.

SAVE SKULK
FORMlYlES

WASHINGTON, D. C, Oct - 2l
Save every drop of skim milk. It is a
valuable food. Use it in your kitchen
and on your table. v : !

It is valuable as a beverage, in
cookery, as cottage cheese too valu-
able to waste, whether it comes
through your own separator or the
separator at the creamery too valu-
able to be thrown away, or fed to farm
animals, if it can be used for human
food. --::

At creameries where whole milk Is
handled, skim milk is often thrown
down the drains. Creameries ought
to, make their skim milk into cottage
cheese.

Farmers ought to make cottage
cheese at home. Skim milk so usedJ
l.rllt J 1 M M

cottage cheese is. one of the best sub-
stitutes for meat. Use It in your cooki-
ng.-.: K

Make and cat cottage cheese and
encourage others to use it.

Make puddings and soups and bread
with skim milk.

The Dairy Division of the United
States Department of Agriculture,
Washington, D. C, will tell you how
to make, cottage cfieese in the home
or creamery and in what dishes it
may be used.

News that they had been promoted
was received in the last mail from
Washington by the following officers
at Fort Shatter: Major Frank C.
Bolles, commander of the 2nd Infan-
try, r to lieutenant colonel ; Major D.
H. Gienty, quartermaster corps, to
lieutenant colonel; Captains John
Randolph, Robert M. Lyon, Claire R.
Bennett and Robert II. Peck.
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Mr. Smith is coming to Honolulu- -

Adv.

i Armour's
1 T7 1L IjlW.est

Brand
of Canned Goods
Their economy is' in their

quality Armour products are
so good that they

Cause no Waste
Canned N

Meats

Phone 4121

Wfaw.IMng.C.

rare kia:iii'ii'e
4 POUNDS," $1.63

WINCHING CO.
Hotel Street opp Bethel . Phone 4341

Fo!
FEEDS MORE.

Ask us how to prepare it.

DAVID ALO

c

El

mm
v The ideal meat for broths, chosen in preference to heef

mutton is most desirable because it contains no fat .

mutton is so wealthy in food that in many cases it is the
only meat hospital patients are allowed to touch. .

Mutton is a Health Food

Delicious, Inexpensive, Nutritive

! Paragon Meat Market
Phone 1104 - Beretania, near Alakea St.

forSata
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FISH

1T3

-40c ft t
f;

j

and

2Sc lb.
40c per

in the city.

SOc lb.
summer

'

: 60c pound. ;
' ' ;
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Genuine BricK
45c per

Phone

Clean

r Canned
Fruits :

great variety

EEP

OAHU MARKET

Cheesfe
V

pound. :

4225
,.

White Sanitary
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Canned --

. Vegetahles

CO., LTD,
Alakea Queen Sts.

Choice Boned Herring
Neptune Brand--regula-rly pound
everywhere .

Italian Salami
"

Imported
v sausage regularly

per ;

MeatMarKet

' -

"

i
,

Regularly

IctropoIiSan
New
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